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WEEKLY NEWS EATONIA CHOICE TOMATOES J.-G. E

TOMATESNO. 44. EDMUNDSTON, N. B. AUGUST 20th, 1931. '

Le“L’ASSOMPTION” SOCIETY 
RE-ELECTS Dr. A. SORMANY

OF EDMUNDSTON GEN.-PRES.

TOWN OF EDMUNDSTON grosses boites No. 2 V-> 
Achetez-en plusieurs à ce bas prix 

No. 2 Ms large size tins 
Buy several at this great saving

2BYE-LAW No. XXI
VEHICLES AND VEHICULAR TRAFFIC.

Les auln Lebtes - TinsVOYEZ LES AUBAINES 
Les Spéciaux en vente Ven
dredi, Samedi et Lundi sauf 
autrement mentionné.

NOTE — THE SAVINGS 
Specials on sale Friday, Sa
turday and Monday unless 
otherwise marked.

mg
Important items feature eleventh Quadriennal Con

vention. — Insurance limit raised from $2,000. to 
$5,000. — Infantile insurance decided. — Calixte 
Savoie again General Secretary.

Be it enacted by the Town Council of the Town of Edmundston, as follows:

2V LA(1) In this Bye-Law unless the context otherwise requires:
(a) The word “vehicle” includes equestrians, horses hitched to vehicles, 
led horses, bicycles and motor vehicles of all kinds.
(b) The word "horse” includes domestic animals.
(c) The word “driver” includes the rider or driver of a horse, the rider 
of wheels and the operator for a motor vehicle.
(d) Theword “street or way" Includes any public road, street, lane, 
alley or other means of communication, under the control of the town.
(e) The word "Curb” means any lateral limit of the portion of the 
street used or^intended to be used for vehicles whether marked by a 
curbing stone or not.

(2) That vehicles of the Police and Fire Departments in answering 
a call, His Majesty’s mail, and ambulances shall have the right of way 
in any street. Funerals will be classed as slow moving traffic.

(3) That no person shall operate a motor vehicle upon any street, 
or around any corner, in the Town at a speed which is unreasonable, or 
which may be dangerous to life and limb or which is greater than one 
mile in four minutes.

(4) That no person operating any vehicle shall use thereon while 
travelling through the streets in the Town any instruments for giving 
a warning which shall produce a sound of unusually loud or distressing 
character, or such as will tend to annoy or frighten pedestrians or ani
mals, it being the intention of this section to prohibit the use of so- 
called “sirens".

(5) That no person shall operate a motor vehicle within the limits 
of the Town with a cut-out open.

(6) At the intersection of streets in the Town the driver of any 
vehicle shall yield the right of way to any other vehicle approaching the 
said intersection from his right and which would arrive at the said 
intersection at about the same moment as the said driver.

(7) The driver of any vehicle entering a public street from a private 
way shall yield the right of way to a vehicle proceeding along the said 
street.

(8) That slow moving traffic shall have the right of way over fast 
moving traffic.

(9) The rules of the road as to meeting and overtaking motor and 
other vehicles as set out in the Motor Vehicle and Highway acts shall be 
observed in the Town.

(10) Every driver of a motor car or other vehicle entering a public 
street from a private way shall, in case of motor car, sound his horn to 
give notice of his approach, and in the case of all vehicles, shall exercise 
all possible care.

(11) That on the approach of fire apparatus, every vehicle shall be 
drawn up with its right side as close as practicable to curb and remain 
at a stand-still until such apparatus has passed.

(12) Tlie driver of any vehicle or bicycle using any street shall, when 
any funeral or other procession or parade is passing through and along 
said street, stop the vehicle operated by said driver until such funeral or 
other procession or parade has passed, and no driver shall on any occa
sion drive through any such procession or parade.

(13) That no vehicle shall be stopped or parked so as to occupy any 
street and to interfere with or interrupt the passage of other vehicle; or 
stopped at a cross walk, so as to interfere with pedestrians; or shall be 
backed to make a turn in any street if by so doing it interfered with 
other vehicles.

(14) That in case of two streets intersecting at right angles the driver 
of a vehicle if he desires to turn into another street shall turn the corner 
so as to make an approximate right angle turn—that Is, if necessary to 
cross the street it shall in no case angle across the centre of intersec
tion, but keep the proper location in original street until it can make 
an approximate right angle turn so as to come on the proper side of the 
street turned into, and that in case of two streets, not intersecting at 
right angles, the same general rule as far as possible shall be adhered to.

(15) No horse shall be left unattended in any street unies.- securely 
fastened to such post, pole, or weight as approved by the Poli.*. In no 
case shall such a 
thirty minutes.

(16) That no person shall drive through a street which Is roped, bar
ricaded or closed, as indicated by words in writing, or shall remove any 
part of the harness likely to cause any accident if the horse should 
start or shall cease to hold the reins in the hand whUe driving; or shall 
be wanton or furious driving propelled other than by horse power; or 
shall drive a vehicle which is. so covered and constructed so that driver 
cannot get a sufficient view of road; or shall drive or conduct any 
vehicle in such condition, so constructed or so loaded as to be likely to 
cause unnecessary delay in traffic or accident or injury to man, beast 
or property nor shall ride in the rear of a vehicle without the consent of 
the driver and when so riding have any part of body protruding beyond 
the limits of the vehicle; or drive a horse not in every respect fit for 
use and capable of the work for which it is employed; or drive a horse 
suffering from lameness or sores, vice or disease, likely to cause to injury 
to person or property; or shall ill-treat, overload, override or cruelly or 
unnecessarily beat any horse.

(17) That drivers of vehicles must at all times comply with any 
direction by voice, hand or whistle of any member of the police, and 
before turning, stopping- or changing their course, shall make certain 
that such movement can be made in safety, and shall extend or wave the 
hand to give a visible sign as a signal to persons behind of their intention 
to make such a turning movement and before backing shall give ample 
warning of their intention so to do and take all proper precautions so 
as not to injure any person, beast or property behind.

(18) That motor vehicles operating when lights are necessary must 
have nonglare lens, must have both head lights in operation and tail 
light showing, and bicycles operating when lights are necessary shall 
also show a light.

(19) That bicycles or other vehicles must not be operated 
sidewalk.

(20) That in addition to those known and called “Silent Policemen” 
already erected and established in said Town others may be established

wrc v w ^ i:0."1 tlmeT1t?1 tlme “ thc requirements of traffic may, to the Chief ot
—Mrs. E. W. Ross and DunnJd Police or Police Committee of said Town seem to require, and all per-

Ross spent -the week-end in Wood: - sons in charge of any vehicle using the streets of the said Town shall 
tock- pass to the right of same.

' of St. Stephen is the (21) That It shall be lawful for the Police Committee or Chief of
guest Of Mrs. J. R. Lockhart. Police of said Town and they are hereby authorized to erect and main-

WO weeks vacation at her home in tain signs with the word “stop", painted or otherwise, on them in large 
two weeks vacation at her home n letters, at the intersection of streets and where-ever any such stop sign 
Blackville is located all persons in charge of any vehicle using the streets of the

—Donald Fraser of Plaster Rock Town on approaching a "stop" sign sliall bring the vehicle he is operating 
was a visitor in town on Monday. to a full stop before passing same and then pass same at a reasonable

—Mr. ançf Mrs. T. J. Scott are vi- rate of speed having regard to the traffic,
siting friends in Campbell ton. (22) That no team or vehicle shall be parked or stopped within ten

—Mrs Archibald Fraser entertai- f<^t of a hydrant or stop or stand within the intersection of any street 
ned at a delightful Afternoon Tea nor within ten feet of the side line of an Intersecting street, 
on Monday, for the pleasure of Mis. (23> Unless in an emergency or to allow another vehicle or pedestrian 
H"Sh Kennedy of Montreal. Those to cross its way, no vehicle shall stop in any street except close to the 
Prient were Mrs. William Mathc- curb.
son, Mrs. A Desrochers, Mrs. Jean- <24> A person having charge of a vehicle shall not stop the same 
n- Landry. Mrs. D. A. Fraser, Mrs. abreast of another vehicle lengthwise of a street in any street except in 
O p. Genbcrg, Mrs. John F. Mac- case accident or emergency.
Kenzie, Mrs. Ralph B. Murchie, Miss (25> N° person shall ride or drive any horse or beast of any kind or 
Emily Babin and Miss Frances Dun- carriage, sled or sleigh upon any street, highway or allev within th» 
bar- Town oj EÇlmundston at a faster rate than a moderate trot, and every

person driving any vehicle or riding any horse on any street shall slacken 
his speed when turning any street comer or approaching any crossing 
for foot passengers upon fohich any person is crossing.

Z
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DisplaysOTHER OFFICERS ELECTED AT MONCTON La

ton est 
comme 
seigner

Moncton. N. B.. Aug. 14. — At the 
quadrennial convention of the л p n p a 11
cio e L'Assomption early ttm~hi|#r-1 PERSONAI S 
ning. Dr. Albert Sormany, Edmunds - “ U
ton. was re-elected president for 
another four year term, while Tho
mas Aucoin. Walt ham. Mass., was 
named vice-president, and Dr. A.
LeBl&nc. West Pubnico, second vice- 
president. and Calixte Savoie, this 
city, secretary<-treasurer.

Yesterday sessions were excep
tionally lengthy ones and the con
vention did not adjourn until 4 o,- 
clock this morning.

One of the most important items 
passed upon by the delegates was 
the raising of the ' insurance limit 
from the present amount of $2.000 
to $5.000. The matter of infantile in-

MARVEN’S SODASSPECIAL 4

21c2Biscuits Soda pqt pour No
for10 oz. des cite 

en trou 
sente 1І'

—Miss Joyce Rideout and Ronald 
L. Rideout are enjoying a week’s 
motor trip around 'the Province, and 
will visit friends in Fredericton, St. 
Stephen and Moncton.

—Mrs. Donald A. Fraser entertai
ned at a delightful Tea on Thursday 
afternoon, for the pleasure of Mrs. 
Hugh Kennedy of Montreal, Mrs. R. 
A. Murphy of Boston, and Mrs. Hu
bert Perry of Braintree, Mass. Besi
des the guests of honor, those pre
sent were Mrs. L. M. Sherwood, Mrs 
F. O. White, Mrs. J. M. Stevens, Mrs: 

surance was also thoroughly discus- Douglas Stevens, Mrs. Frank Grif- 
sed. a'nd it was decided to insure ^n* Mrs. G. G. Clair, Mrs G. Finna- 
children for amounts ranging from | more °f Woodstock, Mrs. E. W. Ross 
$250 to $1.000. and children over 10 Mrs- w- Matheson, Mrs. John F. 
years of age may be insured for a- MacKenzie, and Miss Emily Babin, 
mounts over $1.000. The hostess was assisted in serving

The remainder of the list of offi- hy Mrs. Sherwood, and Mrs. Murphy 
cors selected is as follows: Rev. Fa- P°ureci-
ther Arsene Cormier. Margaree, C. —Mr. and Mrs. James Dunbar of 
В. chief spiritual adviser; Hon. A. Campbcllton were visitors in town 
J. Léger. Mono:on. legal adviser; 011 Tuesday.
Charles Gosselin. Worcester. Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs. R. S. White and 
Albert Gougen. Albert Mass., conn- famjly have been camping on Ta- 
cillors for State of Massachusetts: pIeys Island for the past ten days. 
Rev. Louis Surrette. Amirault Hill, Mrs- R- V. McCabe is visiting 
N. S.. and Rev. Wilfrid Boucher, friends in Campbellton.
D’Escousse. C. B.. councillors for the —Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Perry, who 
Province of Nova Scotia; Joseph have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Poirier. Rumford. Maine* councillor L M- Sherwood for the past two 
for the State of Maine; Charles Ar- weeks- left on Friday morning for 
senault. Edmund's Bay, P. E. !.. their home in Braintree, Mass., ac- 
councillor for • he Province of Prince comPanied by Mrs. Sherwood 
Edward Island: J. J. Gautreau. Que- her daughters Betty and Barbara, 
bee City, councillor for the Province —Mr. and Mrs. J. Cade and two 
of Quebec: Mathias Savoie. Mono- children have been spending two 
ton. and Benoit Michaud.Saint John weeks vacation in St. Stephen, 
councillors for the Province of New —Mrs. Douglas Stevens was a plea- 
Brunswick. B. A. Bourgeois, Мопс- sant hostess at Afternoon Tea on 
ton, was re-elected auditor. Wednesday, in honor of Mrs. Hugh

M Kennedy of Montreal. Those

SPECIAL !
Assorted BISCUITS 

EATONIA

SPECIAL !
Tomato CATSUP

CeOLIVES
QUEEN

EATONIA

,merits < 
cvclettc 
,vaux at 
tides.

CATSUP BISCUITS
aux tomates

pot de 44 7uïïTwk_17/ Le___ !ZL
Même aux Prix Réguliers les Economies vous Surprendront 

Even at our Regular Prices you will be surprised at the savings
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Eatonia Baking Powder
Poudre à Pâte, 16 oz.____
PEANÜT Butter McLaren Ol д( 
baril en verre — glass barrel ^ 
French’s Prepared Mustard lO Л 
Moutarde préparée. F. le pot • ^ / 
CORN FLAKES Quaker 
2 pqts — pkgs___ _____

Club House Minute 1
TAPIOCA, per pkg — le pqt 
ROMAN MEAL
le paquet________________
CREAM OF WHEAT
paquet 28 oz_____________
Roll Wax Paper 
Papier ciré, 40’s, 40 fies___

24/A Christian Solution 
to the Present 

Depression A 1
tin atitr 
de deux 
leur doi 
aussi pa 
trouver

19/ 09/In a statement to the Canadian 
press; which we produced in full in 

' our last issue, under the heading 
"How to bring back prosperity", Mr.
A J. Nesbitt, the senior partner in 
well known financial house of A.
Nesbitt Thomson and Company, ur
ged more dependence on the Divine 
Will in the present world depression 
He maintains in all sincerity that 
"the moment this nation turns to 
God there will be a heaven-sent re
vival sweep this land. and the fear 
and distrust and hate now preimlent
will give place to faith and hope and , rhv, pressr>t were Mrs. E. W. Ross, Mrs.
love; industry shall improve and iiL 8 i to the Archibald Fraser, Mrs. Donald A
prosperity and peace shall follownie 7 f t *7 accoptu\?, Fraser. Mrs. Robert England, Mrs

Su~h a statement coming from one іно*її?°мірЬ °f aut<)n,omy William Ma.'heson, Mrs. Alex Dun-
Of the keenest business minds of the 1 £ ^ Mrs' N and Mbs
country cannot help but arrest the , T'F,,; „ , , î ÿ| Emily Babin.
attention of all men however ime- !al “«ojanc^rith the I ~Mr' and Mrs' Whitfield Sleevesrested they may be in their own bu- t a-hin “of Christ Ніш-elf I and Mis6 Da^ Sleeves are spending
siness affairs : for to advance in very Canada’s manhood in comm J tW0 weeks vacation in Quebec and 
positive terms, as Mr. Nesbit has ГіГ І mannooa. m comm m. Montreal
dT't*. Christian doctrine of man , ^st-d There b a^ra'in’every^f I “Mr and Mrs- Bd. Ethier and 
redemption through faith as the real between se'f-lnt-r-s* " and the int I Mlss Geneviève Ethier left on Frl- 
solution for our present economic rpsl 0f the commun!'v- -rnd th-re l< day on a motor*rip to natttbur*. N. 
ills requires courage of a high order.: only one stmiSd bv which th1 Y" where Miss Ebhier »ш enter the 
and we. like countless thousands of, strain ran b- bL State Normal School, 
others, respect and admire him for the standard of Christian brothe- —Mr- and Mrs. Fred Pyne left on5EEFEEH
and woma7ry "eht thmkm* man eou-nes, exalletb ' a nation it also І0Гше We? onbFrlday

exalteth the individual. f°rJ?e W<?st Coast- During his stay
m Edmundston. Mr. Berger has ma
de many friends, who wish him the 
very greatest success in his new 
work.

BANANES 
3 lbs
MELONS Honey Dew
each y chacun............
POMMES — APPLES 
Gravenstein, per doz. 
PATATES sucrées 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs 
CAINTELOUPES 
large size .......................

BACON tranché 
Sliced Bacon, lb 
COTTAGE ROLLS 
la lb
FROMAGE canadien 
Canadian Cheese, lb 
TOMATES mûres 
Ripe Tomatoes, 3 lbs 
CHOUX, chacun 
CABBAGE, each

Let
44c route, t 

observé 
à droite35c і

і Le?25c lorsqu'i 
les, les 
cortègei 
conséqv 
che, on 
trottoir

20c -Є

BARRES DE CHOCOLAT, toutes sortes 
Chocolate Bars, all kinds, 6 for 25c

Onhorse be kept In any such place for a period exceeding l’attachi
fisaninu

the CANADIAN STORES ltd Les
teurs de 
données 
gnauxd 
s'tngag. 
qui se tr 

Les 
surer qi 
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maternity wing of the Royal Victo- LORD BEAVERBROOK 
VISITS NEWCASTLENews in BriefLest we forget it would be wtil 

to remind ourselves that Christia
nity is the basis of our moral cod'1: 
:hat through its teachings the old 
Adomonic code of "an-eye-for-an- 
eye" was changed to that of 
"brotherhood of man", the funda
mental principle on which the Bri
tish Empire has been built. All her 
institutions and her very constitu
tion are based upon it. This Chris
tian-derived strength has

ne Hospital.
Their Excellencies was born in the

TEACHER WANTED Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 17. — While 
other members of his party fished 
for salmon In the Southwest Mira- 
michi in this vicinity, Lord Beaver- 
brook spent Saturday morning vi
siting old friends and acquaintan
ces here whhere he lived as a youth.

He left in the afternoon for Hali
fax, N. S„ wthere he will visit for a 
time. It was at Halifax that His 
Lordship received his start in life 
as a financier.

SON BORN 
TO BESSBOROUGHS LINDBERGHS ARE 

SIBERIAN GUESTSSecond or third class female tea
cher wanted for District No. 12. Must 
have French and English. Salary: 
$45. per month. Apply to Thomas 
McCluskey. Sec’y.. McCluskey P. O. 
Victoria Co.. N. в.
1789-j.n.o.-20a.

Bic—Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Hender- 
are visiting friends in Camp-the Montreal, Aug. 14. — The house

hold at Raivenscrag, temporary Vice-1 
Regal residence, was rejoicing to- humble people of Petropavlovsk, Si- 
night at the birth of a son to Lady berla, Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. 
BesSborough, -wife of Canada’s Go- Lindbergh rested today in prépara- 
vamor-Oenenü, the nineth Earl of tion for their 897-mile flight to- 
Bes^borough. The fourth child of, morrow to Nemuro, Japan.

conduit!bellton. Tokyo. Aug. 17. — Guests of the
—Mrs. J. R. Lockhart, John Lock- 

hart, and Mrs. Elliott of Wingham, 
motored to St. Stephen on Monday 
of last week, returning Wednesday.

—Mrs. R. A. Murphy of Boston, 
and Mrs. G. Finnamore and Mrs. 
Dunbar of Woodstock, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Fraser 

Wednesday and Thursday of last

Six
tioVinem 

D’a 
dix pied 
tout sta 
trottoir, 
celui qui 

On < 
un angle 
suivante 
rue Viet 
M. Rich 
là rue di 
poste au

permea
ted every part of the empire; it has
mrnifof3 ££!f, secu;1ty in ,h<- 1 have the pleasure to announce
the low Hen,hT, a№ ■“ to lh*' ladles hr opening of my Be:,:, 
suLrsHHnnd S avery and tv parlor. in the appartments

i . ' andeiven them conn- viously occupied as such bv Miss 
It h?s ®;d<a nati0nal life M°meaull. on St. Francis Street 

exile them- For appointments, call: dor,-2. 
to toe utterm^ P! , p™' ,lves 8РВСГЛТ. PRICES' Marcel Waves 
so that theT?,,«h r, ,ear‘h, «• » mohlh- or 33c each; Shampoo,
so tnat the British flag might be :i5r: Message 50c H-iir Cut 25c
Christ an dutvUAhnHttolr ,,r|H°l 011 Treatment. 35c. Miss Reno!
unrLtlan duty. And the sclf-gover- vis BOURGEOIS (it St Franels 41 
ning dominions are drawn by this 1793-1 f-20a.

BEAUTY PARLOR

NOTICE OF SALE!>*'« -

Knights of St. Alban—Mrs. Elliott, who has been the 
guc.4 of her daughter. Mrs. J. R, 
Lockhart for some weeks, returned 
lo her home in Wingham on Thurs
day.

To Achille Levasseur, of the Parish 
of Clair, in the County of Mada- 
waska. in the Province of New 
Bi unstoick, Laborer, and Annie * 
his wife, and to all others whom 
it may concern

presenting a -

SELECT CINDERELLA DANCE
—ON—

Saturday, August 22nd, 1931
—AT—

McCLUSKEY’S HALL
Grand Falls, N. B.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 
by virtue of a power of sale contai
ned in a certain Indenture of Mort
gage bearing date the 19th day of 
November, A. D. 1928, and made bet
ween Achille Levasseur, and Annie, 
his wife, of the one part, and Alma 
Boulav, of the other part, and duly 
recorded in Book K-4 at pages 602- 

Æ04 as No. 28774 of the Madawaska 
County Records:

THERE WILL BE SOLD, for the 
ourpose of satisfying the principal 
money and interest secured by the 
said mortgage, default having been 
made In the payment thereof as the
rein provided, at public auction, in 
front of the Court House in the 
Town of Edmundston. in the County 
of Madawaska. on MONDAY the 
14th day of September A. D. 1931, at 
'he hour of eleven o’clock in the fo
renoon. all the lands and premises 
described in said Indenture of Mort
gage as follows: —

“ALL that certain lot, piece or À 
parcel of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the Parish of 
Clair, in the County and Province 
aforesaid, and bounded as follows, 
to wit:—In front by the Highway 
Road leading from Edmundston to 
Saint Francis, on the western side 
by land owned and occupied by one 
James T. Clair; on the northern side 
by the Temiscouata Railway Tract; 
and on the eastern side by land 
owned and occupied by one Thomas 
Martin, measuring in front seventy 
seven feet and containing one third 
of one acre more or less."

Together with all the buildings, 
improvements and appurtenances to 
the said lands and premises belon
ging.

Dated the 5th day of August A. D.,

▼▼▼▼▼▼VTTVVTTTTYTT^

І Aux Garçons & Fillettes І] De
ne peut 
l’Eglise, 
te; sur li 
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Auc 
devant 1 
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rue être 

Ceu 
rendent 
piastres.

Le ] 
autorité: 
nouveau

Broadway,

F) L'ouverture des classes s'en vie h: a 
gnu is pas. C ost regrettable, mais 
rien n'est indéfini en ce monde. Nous 
espé-ons que vous avez eu de belles 
vaeenres et que vous êtes préparés 
A entreprendre une autre année de 
;i avail.

PRIZES — 3 ladies’ and 3 gentlemen’s prizes 
will be given during the evening for novelty dances

REFRESHMENTS will be provided at 
reasonable charges.

j

TICKETS — 50c
(from committee men or at the 1 lall)

From 8.00 to 12.00 P. M.
A Vous les Mamans ! —Miss Ella Jessop returned on 

Saturday, after a pleasant vacation 
spent on the Gaspe Coast.

—Miss Frances Dunbar of Woods
tock is the guest of Mr. and Mrs Ar
chibald Fraser.

—Mrs. Thomas Hutchison enter
tained at a Handkerchief Shower 
for Miss Jean Barnet on Thursday 
evening, when the guests were Mrs. 
O car Horton, Mrs. B. Bulger, Mrs 
G-orge Bimie. Mrs. Fred Trafton, 
Mrs. T. M. Ford, Mrs. Clarke Camp
bell. Mrs. L. R. Smith, Mrs. J. Con
nelly, Miss Mam write Moss Miss 
Ruth Trafton. Miss Jessie Amos, 
Mbs Bernadlne Bohan, and Miss 
Lillian Dunn.

—Ritchie Henderson is spending 
his vacation in "Campbell/'.on.

—Miss Jean Barnet who has been 
popul|r member of the office staff 

of Fraser Companies Limited lor
“THE HOME of GOOD CLOTHES” ; j ™ ГЙоГеТІсї 

EDMUNDSTON. N.-B. < |
I this month' weddlng wW plac*

1Щй! 4
Nous avons un assortiment des plus 
com >let et très joli de Complets. P.i- 
letoU Souliers. Casquettes. Chemi
ses. etc., îxnir votre petit g.irço;:: et 
vos fillettes trouveront les modes et 
nuances les plus nouvelle., dans les 
Robvs. Manteaux. Chapeaux, Sou
liers, Bas, etc.

0"RULES FOR PARKING.
*26, Except as herein otherwise provided no vehicle shall be parked 

except with its right side close to the curb and not nearer than lour feet 
to a vehicle In front of or behind the said vehicle.

(27, In the following districts vehicles shall be parked on the right 
side of the street In the direction In which they are facing with the

and at an an8k °f

mm5WÊ THE BEST AND BRIGHTEST DANCE OF 
THE SEASON.

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooool
a IШ

(b) On the south-east or lower side of Church Street between Canada 
Road on the North and Hill Street on the South.
' (c) On the South or lower side of Hill Street.
(d) On the West of upper side of Court Street between Canada Road 
on ttie North and St. Francis Street on the South.

(29) No person having charge of a vehicle In a street shall refuse or 
neglect to stop the
any of the rules to the contrary contained in these Bye-Laws notwlth- 

the standing.
(30) No vehicle shall be stopped or parked so as to obstruct the en

trance to a private driveway.
and 1 (31) No vehicle shall be left parked on any street for a period longer 

than thirty minutes when not actually In use.
(32) Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this Bye- 

Law shall on conviction thereof be liable to a penalty of not less then 
Five Dollars ($5.00) and not exceeding Forty Dollars, ($40.00) to be re
covered with cost» in any court, of competent jurisdiction.

8treet°onCthedEast>ad betW€6n Church 8trect on the West, and Victoria

(b) On St. Francia Street In front of the Richards and J. Clark l> 
Son Ltd., buildings.
(о In front of the Star

LePiLes Prix Sont les Plus Bas depuis des Années ! <

fl and Casino Theatre buildings and the Gagné 
building on the south-east of lower side of Church Street.
(d) On the North-West of upper slde.pf Church Street between Canada 
Road on the North, and the angle of said Church Street opposite 
Star Theatre building on the South.
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I. KASNER or place the same as directed by a police officer.
"

■

1931.

FAlma BOUtiET(a) On the north-west or upper side of Church Street between Laporte 
the W€S and the angle of said Church Street opposite the 

otar i neatre on thç east.
і Bureau. Bn 
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/ J. E. MICHAUD
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 4f$-l$*.-8$,
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SPECIAL !

PICNIC SHOULDERS

Jambon PicNic
dans l’épaule, la lb

ЗЯГ19С

If you are one of our subs
cribers give us your news ; 
we will publish it 

without any charge.

j'WERE ALL BORN FREE 
AND EQUAL-AS TO TIME — 

Vbut ITS WHAT WE DO
X___ A wmt ourtime.

Z^^THAT COUNTS’

D

(

'Sв*'

It is how we employ our minds 
that counts the most. Intelligen
ce seeks electrical assistance. And 
wisdom marks our Electrical Ser
vice as thoroughly dependable.

We are electrical machinists of 
proven worth.

‘tune in for s£rvice"to

L arues Electric 
Shop

36 CHURCH STREET
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PHONE 120
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